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Two Women
Priya Chandrasekaran

First Chapter

Early in the morning of October 18th, two women, age seventy-
six, arrived at the emergency room of St. Joseph’s private 

hospital in Bangalore, both unconscious. They were placed in 
adjacent beds in a corner of a busy hospital room with their heads 
and feet in the same direction. Each woman’s face was attached 
to an oxygen mask, as each woman’s oxygen was measured and 
found to be low, hovering just above eighty-fi ve percent.

The fi rst to arrive was Mrs. Yogam Subramanian, the wife 
of Mr. Kalyanam Subramanian, a retired mechanical engineer 
and Brahmin of both high and low repute. Her presence was 
announced by the blare of sirens and a din of voices, the loudest 
of which belonged to her elder daughter Lakshmi. She was clad 
in a silk salwar khameez that crumpled like tissue paper as she 
strode beside her mother’s cot, overseeing each movement of the 
nurses with an assuredness that proclaimed her to be in the medical 
profession. 

The second to arrive was Savitri Sanathkumar, a widow. She 
did not so much arrive as materialize with ghostlike silence in 
the vestibule of the hospital and cradled in the arms of her son 
Ganesan, who waited by the hospital doors until a nurse beckoned 
him to come. He fi shed a folded paper from his pocket and showed 
it to her. She read it, took in his ripped trousers, glanced at his 
mother and left. When she returned, she said the doctor Padmini 
had left months ago to work in the United States, but as the note 
was handwritten and there was a bed available, they would give his 
mother basic care for a day, the most they could do.

The nurses and strangers who paced in and out of the hospital 
room took no special notice of the women. They were two sick 
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in a room full of the sick in a hospital meant for the sick in a 
country where the elderly were many, people died in masses, and 
there was always someone you knew who had just crossed or was 
about to cross that threshold that crowns the monotony of days 
stockpiled with dreams and trivialities and perhaps one defi ning act 
of greatness. There was, undeniably, an air of urgency surrounding 
these women, as exists when the sick are teetering between life 
and death and the top that has spun so elegantly begins to wobble 
and skip. But there was also an air of dispassion. The women were 
old enough and sick enough to render the ever inevitable also 
imminent.

Mrs. Yogam Subramanian, the first woman, was dressed in 
an expensive cotton sari with a floral print that was threadbare 
in places from having donned it every other day for almost two 
years. In her bedroom was an armoire full of silk and cotton saris; 
in reds and indigos and emeralds and sapphires, with gold brocade 
peacocks and paisleys embroidered on the paloos, they were filed 
away like a catalogue of the richest hues. Many were gifts from 
weddings and holidays. Only recently her younger daughter had 
chastised her for not wearing them and she had replied that she 
hadn’t enough occasions to wear them, and she never would, for 
her time was short, the saris were many, and what she wanted most 
at this stage in her life was to be comfortable because God didn’t 
care how good she looked.

She was overweight, gradually making her way to obese, 
with disproportionately thin legs, large, shapeless breasts and a 
soft, round stomach that reached everywhere a couple of seconds 
before the rest of her. As she lay on the hospital bed, her upper 
body elevated to facilitate her breathing, her breasts and belly 
hung in lax undulating folds from whose secret crevices emanated 
just the faintest scent of sandalwood and talc. Her hands, with 
their blue veins protruding through her fair, elastic skin and their 
long delicate fingers designed for playing instruments they’d 
never touched, rested, limp, on either side of her. Her plait, which 
resembled a small garden snake, and not the shiny horse’s mane 
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This Is Not About Sex
Michael Heald

She rolls up my sleeves, swabs my shoulders, and wants to 
know what I’m having. I’m kind of in the mood for bee stings, 

I say. Those come in the tall or the grande, she says. Whichever 
one is the medium, I say. We talk about her weekend. She lives 
in the North Bay and wears mascara and it was one endless 
bachelorette party. I’m fl irting with her because she’ll be taking 
care of me if and when things go wrong. After ten minutes she 
examines my shoulders. On bad days she makes me wait another 
ten minutes but usually she just lets me go. I pass the Korean 
embassy, ignore Ferlinghetti off in the distance, and hang a right 
just after the Vogue. I sidestep the pile of mail on the landing and 
climb the stairs to my apartment. It’s almost 5pm and I’m on my 
own in San Francisco. I have what might become a career. Friends 
who love me. Parents still happily married. I have savings. In 
theory I can do whatever I want. What am I doing: I’m curled up 
on the ratty green armchair on the back porch smoking yellow 
American Spirits, coaxing my airway to stay open. I’m convinced 
that if I stop smoking it’s going to close. Twice a week I ask the 
nurse to inject me with bee venom, and twice a week I feel like it’s 
going to kill me.

The rest of the time, I’m supposed to be teaching math and 
grammar to fi fth graders at a private school for the talented and 
gifted. For 31 grand a year—coincidentally, my salary—my 
students get to spend six hours a day in a converted mansion atop 
a woolly hillside listening to me talk. I make a few extra dollars 
riding the school bus back and forth from the city. I’m always 
trying to fall asleep in a way that says don’t fuck with Michael, but 

Nonfi ction
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most of the time the kids won’t let me get away with it. One kid is 
always pulling my headphones off and making me tell him what 
album I’m listening to. The next morning he’ll have it on his iPod, 
plus the B-Sides, which he can’t believe I’ve never heard. This 
kid, not Natalie Portman, burns me out on The Shins. Another kid 
wants to know: do I have a wife, have I ever done drugs, what do 
I do at night. Another kid just wants to talk sports. He hates Barry 
Zito. I love Barry Zito. Barry Zito thinks too much, I explain, his 
mind is everywhere, he’s like us. I change the kid’s mind about 
Barry Zito. The truth is, even though I pretend to be annoyed 
by the attention, I need it. I need to know I won’t be forgotten. 
Friday afternoons I get to teach what I want: Hitchcock, pinochle, 
Seinfeld. Wednesday mornings the fi fth grade team has a 7:30 
meeting where we fi nd out which kids are going on which meds. 
Almost everybody’s on something. I wonder what I should be 
taking.

I get them after work on Mondays and Thursdays. Mondays and 
Thursdays I try not to make plans. It takes a few whiskeys to get 
through the late afternoon and by the time I know I’m not going 
to die I’m staring at a pile of old photographs or a shaky-looking 
paragraph in my journal. This is not happy hour. I’m wearing 
headphones so I can’t hear the phone ring. My roommates aren’t 
knocking on my door because they still think of me as the guy with 
the girlfriend, the guy they don’t want to walk in on. And it’s true: 
they don’t want to walk in on this. 

Let’s say you start with a shot that contains 1/100th of the venom 
of an ordinary bee sting. This is kind of like popping Advil and 
calling it heroin. But a few months later you’re getting 1/10th the 
venom. And a year later you’re basically sticking your arm inside 
a fucking hive. Which all kind of makes sense, but my problem is 
this: I don’t trust the people making the venom. It’s a little different 
than making honey. 

This Is Not About Sex
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The Opposite of Gathering
Ellen Kombiyil

Fiction

1Dr. Meade

It’s dim when I come in, the cot pushed along one wall of the 
living room. He doesn’t know he’s dying. It’s not for me to decide, 
and besides Mrs. Chambliss acts as the conduit, refusing to let me 
speak directly to him. I have no way of knowing how my words 
are translated in the murmurs she purrs close to his ear. Usually he 
talks to her out loud, makes plans for “when he’s out of this.” But 
today it’s different. He squirms on the bed with a low rhythmic 
moaning. 

“I came as soon as I could.”

Mrs. Chambliss murmurs and strokes his head. She doesn’t turn 
around.

I walk to the back corner where Jane waits with the clipboard and 
charts. An armchair’s been pushed here to make room for the bed. 
The TV is on, volume turned down.

“Forgive me,” the man on the cot says. His voice seems to come 
from another realm. It’s stronger than I expected, but gravelly, like 
a gully gone dry. “I’d go now so as not to disturb you,” he says. 
But he cannot get up and go. Mrs. Chambliss puts her face next to 
his head and whispers what, I wonder. A prayer?

I hate this. I am not a doctor, I am a timekeeper, nothing more. 
There is no treatment for death, only the opening into the unseen.
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“Ready 200mg of morphine,” I tell Jane, and am ashamed because 
I know it’s more to ease my own suffering.

“Will he do it?” he says from his cot. I wonder if he’s speaking 
about me.

I approach the cot with the syringe. Mrs. Chambliss puts up her 
hand to tell me stop. 

I don’t know if he hears her words that continue now in a steady 
stream or if he’s immersed in his own world. His breath is slow, 
almost automatic, a remembering. His exhalation tapers into a 
nether place, like ether let go from its vial, dissipating into the 
surrounding air. 

2. Estelle Chambliss

His mind is in either world, half here, half beyond, and I wish he 
could tell me what it looks like. At some point Dr. Meade strolls 
in, although I’m barely aware. Since morning I’ve been focused on 
Vincent. He awoke agitated. 

“Who’s drinking from my canteen?” His eyes were wild, not 
seeing.

Jane emerged as if from the white walls themselves, rubber shoes, 
dress crumpled from sleeping slumped upright on the couch, 
folded hat slightly askew.

“Mr. Chambliss, don’t be alarmed. It was only a dream.”

My voice overlapped hers. “Vincent, you’re home now, home from 
the war. Come now, darling, I’ll bring you some water.”

He was soothed when I held up his head and gave him sips. The 

Ellen Kombiyil
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